
Welcome



Teacher identification
Md.Abdul kader
Assistant teacher,

Baluchara somaj kollan

government primary school.

Begumgonj, Noakhali.

Email:ict2019kader@gmail.com

Mobile:01824967946



Lesson identification
Subject: English.

Class:Five

Lesson title:Write to me soon.

Parts of the Lesson:

Sima is at home……

..from these things.



Learning outcomes: student will be able to-
Listening 

1.3.1    recognize which syllable in a word is stress.

3.3.1    recognize which words in a sentence are stress.

3.4.1    understand statement made by the teachers and students.

4.2.1    un.

Speaking

1.1.1 say word, phrases and sentences with proper sound and stress.

1.1.2    say sentences with proper intonation.

6.1.2    say what other are doing.  

6.2.1 talk about people,objects,events,etc. 

Reading

1.5.1    read word, phrases and sentences in the text with proper pronunciation, stress and 

intonation.

1.6.1    recognize and read statement, commans, greetings, question and answers.

1.7.1    recognize paragraph, dialogues stories, letters and other text.

5.1.1 read silently with understanding paragraph.



Show a bingo game





Who are the people in the picture?

A doctor and patient 



Now everybody read with me the topics



Now everybody read the topice



Now everybody say T for true or F for False. 

1.Sima didn’t go to school because she is ill.

2.The doctor advice Sima to wash her 

hand regularly.

3.Samsun Nahar is at home today.

4.The doctor visited Sima previous day.

5.Water and juce are better than soft drink 

True

True

False

False

True



❑ Who is at home today?

❑ Who visited Sima last night night?

❑ What did the doctor prescribe to Sima?

❑ Why did the doctor tell to Sima to wash hands regularly.?

❑What are the better than soft drinks?

Ans:Sima is at home today.

Ans:The doctor visisted Sima last night.

Ans:The doctor prescribed Sima to take some medicine.

Ans:The doctor tell to Sima wash hans regularly because 

others people can catch it regularly..

Ans:Water or juce are better than soft drinks.



Now every two students make a pair then 

discuss each other about these question.

Q:Why Sima did not go to school?

Q:Why she is feeling warm?

Q:Who visited Sima?

Q:Who needs medicine?

Q:What are better from soft drinks?



Now you(individually) stand up and 

answer the question what I say.

Q:Who is at home today?

Q:Why is Sima at home today?

Q:Who visited Sima last night?

Q:Why do we use our hands regularly?

Q:What are better from soft drinky?



Home work

Now write answer the questions from your 

home.

A.What’s your name?

B. Why we wash our hands regularly?  

C.   Why should we use separate plate, glass and cup?

D.   Do you have any idea about “flu”?

E.   What are better from soft drink?

Ans:Yes,influenza commonly known as flu.

Ans:Because other people can catch inllness from 

these things.

Ans:Because,we wash our hands to free from germs.

Ans: My name is Abrar Jahan Samil.

Ans:Water or juce are better from soft drink.



One day one word

Sore throat   গলা ব্যথা



Good bye




